
HOUSE No. 6361
Text of an amendment, offered by Mrs. Canavan of Needham, to the

HouseBill creating a board ofallied mental healthand human services
professions: prescribing the membership, duties, and powers of said
board; providing for issuance and revocation of license; and fixing
penalties for violation (House, No. 5690). December 14.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Four

1 Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
2 thereof the following;

1 “SECTION 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as “The
2 Allied Mental Health and Human Services Professions Licensing
3 Act”.

1 SECTION 2. The practice by allied mental health and human
2 services professionals in the commonwealth is declared to be a
3 practice which affects the public safety and welfare and requires
4 appropriate regulation and control in the public interest.
5 These professions presently provide services relating to individ-
-6 ual and marriage and family concerns in such organizations as
7 mental health centers, public counseling centers, religious or secu-
-8 lar, private counseling centers, youth centers, job placement cen-
-9 ters, half-way houses, alcohol and other substance abuse centers,
10 correctional institutions, rehabilitation facilities, educational facili-
-11 ties, hospitals and other similar organizations and in independent
12 practices.
13 The purpose ofthis act is to advance the integrity of these mental
14 health and human services professionals and their practice through
15 the establishment of a regulatory agency with a structure and
16 procedures which will ensure that the public is protected from
17 unprofessional, improper, unqualified and unauthorized practice.
18 It is not the purpose or intent of this act to prevent individuals
19 who have received training and certification in a specialty of coun-

-20 seling or therapy from practicing that specialty.
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1 SECTIONS. Chapter 13 of the GeneralLaws is hereby amended
2 by adding the following three sections:

4 Board ofregistration ofallied mental health and human services
5 professions;
6 (a) There is hereby established as an agency of the Comraon-
-7 wealth, the board of registration ofallied mental health and human
8 services professions which shall be composed of eighteen board
9 members, one of which shall be designated as chairperson, to be

10 appointed in the manner provided for in section eighty-nine. Of the
11 first board members appointed, seven shall continue in office for
12 two years, six for three years, and five including the chairperson for
13 four years. Their successors shall be appointed for terms of four
14 years each except that any person chosen to fill a vacancy shall be
15 appointed only for the unexpired term of the board member to be
16 succeeded. Upon the expiration of the term of office, a board
17 member shall continue to serve until a successor shall have been
18 appointed and shall have qualified. No person may be appointed
19 more than once to fill an unexpired term for more than two consec-

-20 utive terms. The governor shall designate one board member to
21 serve as chairperson during the term of the person’s appointment to
22 the board. No person may serve as chairperson for more thanfour
23 years.
24 The Governor may remove any member of the board or the
25 chairperson from the position as chairperson for neglect of duty or
26 malfeasance or conviction of a felony or crime of moral turpitude
27 while in office but for no other reason. No member may be
28 removed, until after a public hearing of these charges, and at least
29 thirty days prior written notice to such accused member of these
30 charges and of the date fixed for such hearing. No board member
31 shall participate in any matter before the Board in which a pecun-
-32 iary interest, personal bias, or other similar conflict of interest is
33 established.
34 (b) Board members shall serve without compensation but shall
35 be reimbursed for their actual and necessary expenses incurred in
36 the performance of official board business.

38 Appointment and qualifications ofboard members
39 (a) Nominations for Appointment.

3 Section 88.

37 Section 89.
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40 (1) The governor shall appoint members of the board only from
41 among the candidates who meet the following qualifications:
42 (a) Twelve members shall be licensed practicing mental health
43 and human service professionals, two of whom shall be marriage
44 and family therapists, two ofwhom shall be rehabilitation counsel-
-45 ors, two of whom shall be mental health counselors, two of whom
46 shall be alcohol and drug counselors, two of whom shall be school
47 counselors, two of whom shall be certified school psychologists;
48 and each shall have been for at least five years immediately preceed-
-49 ing appointment actively engaged as a practitioner rendering pro-
-50 fessional services in that field, or in the education and training of
51 graduate students or interns in the field, or in appropriate human
52 developmental research, or in other areas deemed substantially
53 equivalent thereto, and shall have spent the majority of the profes-
-54 sional time in such activity during the two years preceding the
55 appointment in Massachusetts
56 (B) Six members shall be representatives of the general public
57 who have no directaffiliation with the practice ofany allied mental
58 health and or human services profession, except however that one
59 public member shall be a member of a labor union who does not
60 represent one of the allied mental health and human service
61 professions.
62 (C) The initial appointees, with the exception of representatives
63 of the general public, shall be deemed to be and shall become
64 licensed immediately upon their appointment and qualification as
65 members of the board.
66 (2) The governor shall appoint the first Board member to be
67 appointed under this Section within ninety days of enactment. The
68 governor shall nominate a new member to fill a vacancy on the
69 Board within thirty days of the vacancy.
70 (3) The appointment of any member of the board shallautomat-
-71 ically terminate thirty days after the date such member is no longer
72 a resident of the commonwealth.
73 (4) Each appointee shall, upon accepting appointment to the
74 Board, take and subscribe to the oath or affirmation prescribed by
75 law and file the same in the office of the Secretary of State.
76 Board meetings; powers of the board

78 (a) The board shall hold at least two regular meetings each year,
77 Section 90.
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79 but additional meetings may be held upon the call of the chairper-
-80 son, or the secretary, or at a writtenrequest ofany two members of
81 the board. Thirteen members of the board shall constitute a quorum,
82 provided, however, that at least one of those thirteen members shall
83 provided, however, thatat least one ofthose thirteen members shall
84 be a member who was selected from and who represents the general
85 public. The principal office of the board shall be in the city of Bos-
-86 ton but the board may act and exercise all of its powers at any other
87 place.
88 (b) The board shall administer and enforce the provisions of
89 sections one hundred and forty-eight through one hundred and
90 sixty-four of chapter one hundred and twelve. The board shall from
91 timeto time adopt suchrules and regulations and such amendments
92 thereof and supplements thereto as it may deemnecessary to enable
93 it to perform its duties.
94 (c) The board shall examine and pass on the qualifications of all
95 applicants for licenses under this chapter, and shall issue a license to
96 each successful applicant therefor, attesting to their professional
97 qualifications to be a licensed allied mental health and human
98 services professional. After a person has applied for licensure, no
99 member of the board may supervise such applicant for a fee nor

100 shall any member vote on any applicant previously supervised by
101 that member.
102 (d) The board shall establish standards committees for each
103 allied mental health and human services profession. Each standards
104 committee shall have three members, two of whom shall be the
105 board membersrepresenting their respective professions and one of
106 whom shall be a board member representing the general public.
107 Each standards committee, by a majority vote, shall recommend
108 approval or disapproval of the granting of all licenses for that
109 profession, approve the examination required of applicants for
110 licensure in that profession and provide for the grading of that
111 examination, and provide for other matters relating to the stand-
-112 ards for licensure in that profession.
113 No decision of a standards committee shall become effective until
114 approved by the board. The board may initiate or otherwise act
115 regarding any matter in which a standards committee is authorized
116 to act. No decision of the board regarding the standards of a
117 particular allied mental health and human services profession shall
118 become effective without the approval of a majority of the stand-
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119 ards committee for that profession.
120 (e) The board shall adopt a seal which shall be affixed to all

licenses.121
122 (/) The board may authorize expenditures deemed necessary to

carry out its duties under this chapter from appropriations, but in
no event shall expenditures exceed the revenues of the Board during
any fiscal year.

123
124
125
126 (g) The board is authorized to employ, subject to the civil service

laws of the commonwealth, such attorneys, experts and other
employees as it may from time to time find necessary for the proper
performance of its duties and for whom the necessary funds are
appropriated.

127
128
129
130
131 (h) The board may recommend to the governor and the legisla-

ture, after a public hearing which shall be advertised by publication
of notices to the appropriate mental health and human service
professional organizations and in the media throughout the com-
monwealth, modifications and amendments to this section.

132
133
134
135
136 (0 The board shall cause examinations to be held not less than

two times a year and carefully evaluate examinations to make them
as free from cultural bias as reasonably possible, and balanced in
theory.

137
138
139
140 (/') The board shall annually publish a list of names and

addresses of persons who are licensed under this section.141
142 (A:) The board shall set fees for examinations and initial and

renewal application procedures at rates sufficient to cover operat-
ing expenses incurred by the board in carrying out its functions.

143
144
145 (/) The board shall establish regulations for continuing educa-

tional requirements for licenses. Said regulations shall not require
more than thirty contact hours per year, on average through the
term of the license, of approved continuing education programs as
a condition for continuing registration, nor more than fiften con-
tact hours per year on average for any licensed individual during the
term of their employment by the commonwealth or any of its
political subdivisions.

146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153 The board shall cause public hearings to be held prior to setting

specifications for any continuing educational requirements.154
155 (,m ) The board shall establish a mechanism to enable consumers

to file written complaints against individuals licensed under this act
and investigate and take appropriate action on such complaints.

156
157
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1 “SECTION4. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding the following sixteen sections;
3 Section 148. The following terms as used in sections one hun-
-4 dred and forty-eight to one hundred and sixty-four inclusive, unless
5 the context clearly requires a different meaning shall mean;

6 (a) “Allied Mental Health and Human Services Professional” is
7 a specific term which refers to individuals who are eligible for
8 licensure under any section of this chapter.
9 (h) “A licensed marriage and family therapist” is a person

10 licensed or eligible for licensure under section one hundred and
11 fifty-one.

12 (c) “The practice of marriage and family therapy” is the render-
-13 ing of certain professional services to individuals, family groups,
14 couples, organizations, either public or private for compensation,
15 monetary or otherwise. These professional services would include
16 applying principles, methods and therapeutic techniques for the
17 purpose of resolving emotional conflicts, modifying perceptions
18 and behavior, enhancing communications and understanding
19 among all family members and the prevention of family and indi-

-20 vidual crisis. Individual marriage and family therapists also engage
21 in (a) psychotherapy of a non-medical nature with appropriate
22 referrals to psychiatric resources, and (b) research and leaching in
23 the overall field of human development and interpersonal relation-
-24 ships.
25 rehabilitation counselor” is a person licensed or
26 eligible for licensure under section one hundred and fifty-two.
27 ( e) “The practice of rehabilitation counseling” is the rendering of
28 certain professional services for compensation, monetary or other-
-29 wise. The professional services would include the application of
30 principles, methods and techniques of the rehabilitation counseling
31 profession such as client assessment, job analysis, vocational
32 assessment, counseling and job development for the purpose of
33 maximizing and or restoring the capacities of physically handi-
-34 capped and or mentally handicapped individuals for self sufficiency
35 and independent living including vocational and social functioning
36 and creating thoseconditions favorable to this goal. The practice of
37 rehabilitation counseling involves one or more of the following
38 objectives: (I) assisting individuals in the coordination of appro-
-39 priate services; (2) counseling with individuals, families or groups;
40 (3) serving an advocacy role with communities or groups toward
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41 the provision or implementation of rehabilitation services; (4)
42 research and teaching in the field of rehabilitation counselor
43 education.
44 (/) “Licensed alcohol and drug counselor” is a person licensed or
45 eligible for licensure under section one hundred and fifty-three.
46 (g) “The practice of alcohol and drug counseling” is the render-
-47 ing of certain professional services for compensation, monetary or
48 otherwise. These professional services would include the identifica-
-49 tion, evaluation, and treatment of persons who experience prob-
-50 lems, physical, emotional, social or vocational, related to alcohol
51 and drug abuse. The alcohol and drug counselor shall function to
52 enhance the dignity and protect the human and legal rights of the
53 clients. The alcohol and drug counselor as part of the community’s
54 overall human services system shall have a working relationship
55 with the local health services, law enforcement, social welfare agen-
-56 cies and community health and human services planning agencies
57 that have a role in treating behavioral, social and emotional diffi-
-58 culties, and the alcohol and drug counselor shall be responsible for
59 assisting in establishing clearly delineated goals and objectives for
60 each component of service provided.
61 (/i) “Licensed mental health counselor” is a person licensed or
62 eligible for licensure under section one hundred and fifty-four.
63 (/) “The practice of mental health counseling” means the render-
-64 ing of certain professional services to individuals, families or
65 groups for compensation, monetary or otherwise. These profes-
-66 sional services would include: (1) applying the principles, methods
67 and theories of counseling and psychotherapeutic techniques to
68 define goals and develop a treatment plan ofaction aimed towards
69 the prevention, treatment and resolution of mental and emotional
70 dysfunction and intra or interpersonal disorders in persons diag-
-71 nosed at intake as nonpsychotic; and (2) engaging in psychotherapy
72 of a non-medical nature utilizing supervision when appropriate and
73 making referrals to other psychiatric, psychological or medical
74 resources when the person is diagnosed as psychotic.
75 (j) “Licensed school counselor” is a person licensed or eligible
76 for licensure under section one hundred and fifty-five.
77 (k ) “The practice of school counseling” is the rendering of cer-
-78 tain professional services for compensation, monetary or other-
-79 wise. These professional services would include applying principles.
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80 methods and counseling techniques in the delivery of services to
81 students, parents, and school staff directed at awareness, explora-
-82 tion and decision making in connection with school and educa-
-83 tional issues. Such services may be provided to individuals or
84 groups, may be preventative, developmental and/or remedial in
85 nature and may include personal counseling, education and career
86 counseling, appraisal, consultation and referral services to other
87 psychiatric, psychological or medical resources when necessary.
88 (/) “Licensed certified school psychologist” is a person licensed
89 or eligible for licensure under section one hundred and fifty-six.
90 (m) The practice of certified school psychology” is the rendering
91 of certain professional services for compensation, monetary or
92 otherwise. These professional services would include applying psy-
-93 chological principles, methods and procedures in the delivery of
94 services to individuals, groups, families, educational institutions
95 and staff, and community agencies for the purpose of promoting
96 mental health and facilitating learning. Such services may be pre-
-97 ventive, developmental, and/ or remedial and include psychological
98 and psychoeducational assessment, therapeutic intervention, pro-
-99 gram planning and evaluation, research, teaching in the overall
100 field of school psychology, consultation, and referral to other psy-
-101 chiatric, psychological, medical, and educational resources when
102 necessary.

103 (n) “Advertise”, the issuing or causing to be distributed any card,
104 sign or device to any person; or the causing, permitting or allowing
105 any sign or marking on or in any building or structure, or in any
106 newspaper or magazine or in any directory, or on radio or televi-
-107 sion, or by the use of by any other means designed to secure public
108 attention.
109 (o) “Use a title or description of” means to hold oneself out to the
110 public as having a particular status by means of stating on signs,
111 mailboxes, address plates, stationery, announcements, calling
112 cards or other instruments of professional identification.
113 (p) “Board” means the Massachusetts Board of Registration of
114 Mental Health and Human Services Professions.
115 (q) “Recognized educational institution” means any educational
116 institution which grants a bachelor’s, master’s, or doctor’s degree
117 and which is recognized by the Board, or by a nationally or region-
-118 ally recognized educational or professional accrediting organiza-
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119 tion; provided further that such institution is also approved by the
120 United States Department of Education.
121 (r) “Person” means any individual, firm, corporation, partner-
-122 ship, organization of or body politic.
123 (5) “Approved Continuing Education” means continuing educa-
-124 tion such as Research and Training Programs, College and Univer-
-125 sity courses, in-service training programs, seminars and conferen-
-126 ces designed to maintain and enhance the skills of allied mental
127 health and human services professionals and which are recognized
128 by the board.
129 Section 149. Except as specifically provided elsewhere in this
130 chapter, commencing March first, nineteen hundred and eighty-
-131 seven, no person who is not licensed or exempted from licensure
132 under this chapter shall:
133 (A) advertise the performance of or use a title or description of:
134 (1) mental health counselor, advisor, or consultant;
135 (2) marital or marriage and family therapist, advisor or con-
-136 sultant;
137 (3) rehabilitation counselor, specialist, advisor or consultant;
138 (4) alcoholism and drug counselor, specialist, advisor or con-
-139 sultant;
140 (5) school counselor, specialist, advisor, or consultant;
141 (6) school psychologist, school psychology specialist, advisor, or
142 consultant;
143 No person who is not licensed or exempted from licensing under
144 this Chapter shall use any names, styles, descriptions, denoting that
145 the person is a mental health professional, psychotherapist, profes-
-146 sional counselor, clinical counselor, certified school psychologist or
147 permutations thereof. No person who is not licensed or exempted
148 from licensure under this Chapter shall engage in practice as a
149 mental health professional. This does not prevent individuals not
150 eligible to apply for licensure under the provisions of this chapter
151 but who have received training and certification in a specialty of
152 counseling or therapy from advertising and practicing that particu-
-153 lar specialty.
154 (B) The following individuals shall be exempt from the require-
-155 ments of this section:
156 (1) a licensed psychologist, a licensed social worker, or a licensed
157 physician or registered nurse.
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158 (2) an employee of a recognized academic institution, or of a
159 federal, state, county or local governmental institution, agency, or
160 facility, or a school committee, school district, school board or
161 board of regents while performing those duties constituting employ-
-162 ment by such an institution, agency or facility, provided that such
163 persons are performing those activities and solely within the con-
-164 fines or under the jurisdiction of the agency; provided further that a
165 license granted under sections one hundred fifty-one through one
166 hundred fifty-six shall not be a requirement for qualification for
167 civil service examinations nor shall it be a requirement for employ-
-168 ment in any state, county or municipal agency.
169 (3) an employee of an organization which is nonprofit and which
170 is determined by the board to provide adequate supervision and
171 which meets community needs while performing those duties con-
-172 stituting employment by such an agency provided that such persons
173 are performing those activities solely within the confines or under
174 the jurisdiction of the organization.
175 (4) a student in the discipline of an allied mental health and
176 human services profession or an intern or trainee in an allied mental
177 health and human services profession receiving qualified supervi-
-178 sion approved by the Board, and whose training status is designated
179 by such titles as “mental health intern”, “family therapy intern”, or
180 others; or a person issued a temporary permit by the board to
181 engage in the activities for which licensure is required.
182 (C) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent quali-
-183 fied members of other professions including registered nurses, phy-
-184 sicians, attorneys at law, or members of the clergy, from doing the
185 work of an allied mental health and human services professional
186 consistent with the accepted standards of their respective profes-
-187 sions; provided, however, no such person shall use a title stating or
188 implying that they are a licensed allied mental health and human
189 services professional.
190 (D) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent
191 members of peer group/self-help groups from performing peer
192 counseling or self-help activities which may be, wholly or in part,
193 included as a defined professional service in section 4 of this Act;
194 provided further, however, that no members of peer group/self-
-195 help groups shall use a title stating or implying that they are an
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196 allied mental health or human services professional as defined in
197 this chapter.
198 Section 150. Each person desiring to obtain a license under this
199 chapter shall make application thereof to theboard upon such form
200 and in such manner as the Board shall prescribe and shall furnish
201 evidence satisfactory to the board that the applicant:
202 (1) is of good moral character;
203 (2) has not engaged or is not engaging in any practice or conduct
204 which would be a ground for refusing to issue a license under
205 section one hundred and sixty-one;
206 (3) is qualified for licensure pursuant to the requirements of this
207 chapter.
208 Section 151. Any person who applies to the board after two
209 years from the effective date of this Act shallbe issued a license as a
210 marriage and family therapist after (a) successfully passing a writ-
-211 ten or oral examination administered by the board to determine the
212 applicant’s qualifications for the practice of marriage and family
213 therapy and (b ) demonstrating to the satisfaction of the board the
214 successful completion of a Master’s or Doctoral degree in marrige
215 and family therapy or an equivalent course of study from a recog-
-216 nized educational institution and which course of study included a
217 minimum of: three graduate courses in human development or
218 psychology; three graduate courses in marital and family therapy
219 and systems; two graduate courses in research and ethics; and one
220 year supervised practicum and (c) demonstrating to the satisfaction
221 of the board the successful completion of two years ofPost-master’s
222 degree experience in the field of marriage and family therapy super-
-223 vised by a licensed psychiatrist, psychologist, licensed independent
224 clinical social worker or a person eligible for licensing under this
225 section.
226 Section 152. Any person who applies to the “board March first,
227 nineteen hundred and eighty-seven shall be issued a license as a
228 rehabilitation counselor upon (a) successfully passing a written or
229 oral examination administered by the board to determine the appli-
-230 cant’s qualifications for the practice of rehabilitation counseling
231 and (b) demonstrating to the satisfaction of the board the successful
232 completion of a Master’s degree in rehabilitation counseling or a
233 closely related field such as special education or vocational educa-
-234 tion from a recognized educational institution, and (c) demonstrat-
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235 ing to the satisfaction of the board the successful completion of two
236 years of post-Master’s degree experience in the field of rehabilita-
-237 tion counseling supervised by a licensed psychiatrist, licensed psy-
-238 chologist, licensed independent clinical social worker or by a per-
-239 son eligible for licensing under this section.
240 Section 153. Any person who applies to the board after March
241 first, nineteen hundred and eighty-seven shall be issued a license as
242 an alcohol and drug counselor after (a) successfully passing an oral
243 or written examination administered by the board to determine the
244 applicant’s qualifications for the practice of alcohol and drug coun-
245 seling and (b) demonstrating to the board the successful completion
246 of a Master’s degree in alcohol and drug counseling, counseling
247 education, counseling psychology, community mental health or in
248 a field determined by the board to be comparable with a concentra-
249 tion in mental health and substance abuse from a recognized educa-
250 tional institution, or of equivalent life experience, provided the
251 applicant is a certified alcoholism counselor and (c) demonstrating
252 to the satisfaction of the board the successful completion of two
253 years of experience in the field of alcohol and drug counseling
254 supervised by a licensed psychiatrist, licensed psychologist, licensed
255 independent clinical social worker or by a person eligible for licens-
256 ing under this section, and (d) demonstrating to the satisfaction of
257 the board the absence of any violations of section one hundred and
258 sixty-one during the previous three calendar years.
259 Section 154. Any person who applies to the board after March
260 first, nineteen hundred and eighty-seven shallbe issued a license as
261 a mental health counselor after (a) successfully passing an oral or
262 written exam administered by the board to determine the appli-
263 cant’s qualifications as a mental health counselor and (b) demon-
264 strating to the satisfaction of the board the successful completion of
265 (1) two academic years of graduate work of at least 45 semester
266 hours resulting in at least a master’s degree, or (2) a Master’s degree
267 program and demonstrating the completion of at least forty-five
268 semester hours of graduate work deemed suitable by the board, in
269 the fields of counseling, counseling psychology, counselor educa-
270 tion, community mental health, create arts therapy or in a field
271 determined by the board to be comparable, from a recognized
272 educational institution; provided further, the applicant must dem-
273 onstrate the successful completion of at least one graduate level
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274 course in each of the following areas: (1) counseling theory and
275 practice, (2) human psychology or human development, (3) psy-
-276 chopathology and abnormal psychology and at least one graduate
277 level course in three ofthe following areas: (I) group dynamics, (2)
278 research and evaluation, (3) personality theory, (4) career develop-
-279 ment, (5) assessment, (6) educational psychology, (7) tests and
280 measurements, and (8) psychotherapeutic theory and techniques
281 such as psychoanalysis, create arts therapies, art, music, dance/
282 movement, drama, and psychodrama), reality therapy, rational
283 emotive therapy, family systems therapy, transactional analysis
284 therapy, behavioral therapy, gestalt therapy, and or humanistic
285 psychology and (c) demonstrating to the satisfaction of the board
286 the successful completion of (1) two years of post-Master’s degree
287 experience in the field of mental health counseling if the applicant
288 fulfills the education requirement of (b) (1) of this section or (2)
289 threeyears of post-Master’s degree experience in the field of mental
290 health counseling if theapplicant fulfills the education requirement
291 in (b) (2) of this section; such experience must be supervised by a
292 licensed psychiatrist, licensed psychologist, licensed independent
293 clinical social worker or a person eligible for licensing under this
294 section.
295 Section 155. Any person who applies to the board after March
296 first, nine hundred and eighty-seven shall be issued a license as a
297 school counselor after (a) successfully passing an oral or written
298 exam administered by the board to determine the applicant’s quali-
-299 fications as a school counselor and (h) demonstrating to the satis-
-300 faction ofthe board the successful completion of a Master’s degree
301 in counseling, counseling psychology, guidance and counseling, or
302 education with a concentration in guidance and counseling from a
303 recognized educational institution, provided that the degree
304 includes study in the areas of developmental psychology, theories
305 of personality, theories of learning, individual and group counsel-
-306 ing, referral methods and procedures and research and evaluation
307 methods, and (c) demonstrates to the satisfaction of the board the
308 successful completion of two academic years ofpost-Master’s degree
309 experience in a school setting supervised by a licensed psychiatrist,
310 licensed psychologist, licensed independent clinical social worker
311 or by a person eligible for licensure under this section.
312 Section 156. Any person who applies to the board after March
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313 first, nineteen hundred and eighty-seven shall be issued a license as
314 a certified school psychologist after (a) successfully passing an oral
315 or written exam administered by the board to determine the appli-
-316 cant’s qualifications as a certified school psychologist and (b) dem-
-317 onstrating to the satisfaction ofthe board the successful completion
318 of sixty semester hours of graduate work resulting in at least a
319 Master’s degree in psychology, school psychological services, edu-
-320 cational psychology, counseling psychology, or in a field deter-
-321 mined by the board to be comparable from a recognized educa-
-322 tional institution; provided further, the applicant must demon-
-323 strate the successful completion of (1) graduate level coursework in
324 (a) human development, (b ) learning and behavior differences and
325 disorders, (c) assessment of cognitive, academic, perceptual, and
326 affective functioning, (d) therapeutic intervention with individuals,
327 groups, and organizations, ( e) research and evaluation, and (/) the
328 ethics and standards of school psychological practices and (2) six
329 hundred hours of supervised practicum, at least two thirds of which
330 was in a school setting and (c) demonstrating to the satisfaction of
331 the board the successful completion of two academic years of post-
-332 Master’s degree experience in school psychological services super-
-333 vised by a licensed psychologist or a person eligible for licensing
334 under this section, provided that such supervision has been regular
335 and involved at least thirty contact hours per year and (d) demon-
-336 strating to the satisfaction of the board that the applicant has been
337 certified as a school psychologist by the commonwealth of depart-
-338 ment of education or by a comparable agency of another state.
339 Section 157. Any person who applies to the board after March
340 first, nineteen hundred and eighty-seven, for licensure as a mental
341 health or human services professional, who demonstrates to the
342 board that his or her experience in one of the mental health and
343 human services professions is comparable to the completion of the
344 educational criteria set forth in sections one hundred and fifty-one,
345 one hundred and fifty-two, one hundred and fifty-three, one
346 hundred and fifty-four, one hundred and fifty-five and one
347 hundred and fifty-six, and who demonstrates to the board that he
348 or she has successfully completed the other criteria set forth in said
349 section, shall, after successful completion of an oral or written
350 examination administered by the board, be licensed. The board
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351 shall establish a formula and criteria, in accordance with the pro-
-352 fessional standards established by the standards committees, by
353 which such experience shall be evaluated.
354 Section 158. (a) The board shall conduct examinations at least
355 twice a year at the time and place designated by the board, in order
356 to determine any applicant’s qualifications for the practice of an
357 allied mental health and human services professional.
358 (b) Examinations may be written or oral as determined by the
359 Board. In any written examination each applicant shall be desig-
-360 nated so that the name shall not be disclosed to the board until
361 examinations have been graded.
362 (c) Examinations shall include questions in such theoretical and
363 applied fields as the Board deems most suitable to test an appli-
-364 cant’s knowledge and competence to engage in the practice of the
365 allied mental health and human services profession in which licen-
-366 sure is sought.
367 (d) An applicant shall be held to have passed an examination
368 upon affirmative vote of at least ten members of the Board.
369 (e) Any person who fails an examination conducted by the
370 Board shall not be admitted to a subsequent examination for a
371 period of at least six months.
372 (/) The board shall issue a license without examination to the
373 following (1) an applicant licensed as a professional in a compara-
-374 ble field in another state whose requirements for the license are
375 determined by the Board to be equivalent to or exceed the require-
-376 ments of this state, (2) an applicant who has passed a civil service
377 examination for a position whose title is covered by this act and
378 who has completed six months service in such a position with an
379 agency of the commonwealth or its political subdivisions and who
380 meets the requirements of section one hundred and fifty and who
381 meets the requirements of either section one hundred fifty-one, one
382 hundred fifty-two, one hundredfifty-three, one hundred fifty-four,
383 one hundred fifty-five, or one hundred fifty-six; provided, further
384 that such applicants submit an application on forms prescribed by
385 the board and pay the licensure fee prescribed by section one
386 hundred and sixty.
387 Section 159. The board, in its discretion, may issue a temporary
388 permit effective for up to one year to a person whose application for
389 licensure under this Act is being processed by the Board, or to a
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390 person awaiting the opportunity to take the first written examina-
-391 tion offered by the Board after filing the application.
392 Section 160. ( a) A fee, as determined by the Board from year to
393 year, shall be paid to the Board for the original license. Licenses
394 shall be valid for two years and must be renewed biennially. Any
395 application for renewal of a license which has expired shall require
396 the payment of a re-registration fee set by the Board.
397 (b ) On or before September thirtieth of the year preceding expi-
398 ration of a license, the secretary of the board shall forward to the
399 holder of the license a form of application for renewal thereof.
400 Upon the receipt of the completed form and the renewal fee on or
401 before November thirtieth, the secretary shall issue a new license for
402 the year commencing January first.
403 (c) After November first, nineteen hundred and eighty-eight,
404 individuals receiving licenses issued under this Act will not be
405 eligible to renew licenses issued under another section of this chap-
406 ter unless they meet all the current requirements for that licensure,
407 except for successful completion of an examination.
408 Section 161, (a) Grounds for denial, revocation or suspension.
409 The board, subject to a majority vote of its members, is author-
410 ized to deny, revoke or suspend a license granted pursuant to this
411 chapter on the following grounds:
412 (1) Conviction by a court of competent jurisdiction of a crime
413 which the Board determines to be of such a nature as to render the
414 person convicted unfit to practice as a mental health and human
415 services professional. The Board shall maintain and publish a list of
416 such crimes.
417 (2) Violation of ethical standards of such a nature as to render
418 the person found by the Board to have engaged in such violations to
419 be unfit to practice as a mental health and human services profes-
420 sional. The Board shall publish and maintain such ethical standards.
421 (3) Fraud or misrepresentation in obtaining a license.
422 (4) Other just and sufficient cause which renders a person unfit
423 to practice as a mental health and human services professional.
424 (b) Notice and Hearing
425 No license may be suspended or revoked for the reasons set forth
426 in subsection (a) without prior notice and opportunity for hearing,
427 except that the board may, in its discretion, without prior notice or
428 hearing, suspend for up to one year the license of any person
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429 convicted of acrime as set forth in subsection (a)(1) of this section.
430 The burden of proof shall be on the Board in any proceeding to
431 suspend or revoke a license. No license may be suspended or
432 revoked under this section except by majority vote or the full
433 Board, notwithstanding any other provisions of this chapter.
434 (c) Complaints.
435 Any person may file a complaint with the Board seeking denial,
436 suspension or revocation of a license issued or to be issued by the
437 Board. Such complaints shall be in a form prescribed by the Board
438 and shall be verified under oath by the complainant or a duly
439 authorized officer of a complainant. If the Board determines that a
440 complaint alleges facts which, if true, would require denial, revoca-
-441 tion or suspension of a license, it shall promptly conduct a hearing.
442 Whenever the board is of the opinion that a complaint does not
443 state facts which warrant a hearing, such complaint may be
444 dismissed.
445 The board shall entertain no complaints against individuals
446 licensed under this act for actions which have occurred in the course
447 of employment by any agency of the commonwealth or its political
448 subdivisions unless the complaint is received by the board subse-
-449 quent to the dismissal of a licensee by such agency for reasons of
450 moral turpitude or gross negligence and provided that said licensee
451 shall have exhausted all administrative appeals of such dismissal.
452 (d) Intervention.
453 Any person may be permitted to intervene and participate in
454 Board hearings on suspension or revocation of a license upon a
455 showing of an interest in such proceeding.
456 (e) Reinstatement.
457 Any person whose license has been suspended or revoked may
458 apply to the Board for vacation of the suspension or reinstatement
459 of the license.
460 Section 162. (a) General.
461 The board shall conduct its proceedings in accord with the provi-
-462 sions of this chapter and chapter thirty A. Any person may be heard
463 by the Board in person or by attorney. Every vote and official act of
464 the Board shall be entered of record. All hearings and rule-making
465 proceedings shall be open to the public. A stenographic record shall
466 be made of every hearing before the Board.
467 (b) Subpoenas.
468 The board shall have the power to require by supoena the attend-
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ance and testimony of witnesses and the production of all books,
papers, and documents relating to any matter under investigation.
Subpoenas shall be issued by the Board upon application by any
party to a proceeding before the Board and a showing of general
relevance and reasonable scope. Witnesses summoned before the
board shall be paid the same fees and mileage paid witnesses in
courts of the commonwealth. In case of disobedience of a subpoe-
na, the board may apply to the Superior Court for an order
requiring the person subpoenaed to appear before the Board and
testify and produce books, papers, or documents called for by the
subpoena.

469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479

(c) Hearings.480
481 One or more Board members or a hearing examiner or other

officer appointed by the Board shall preside at hearings.482
483 Section 163. (a) Any person not licensed under this act, who on

or after March first, nineteen hundred and eighty-seven holds
themself out to be or advertises themself as a marriage and family
therapist, or rehabilitation counselor, or alcohol or drug coun-
selor, or mental health counselor, or school counselor or certified
school psychologist in violation of this chapter shall be punished by
a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars for the first offense and
five hundred dollars for each subsequent offense.

484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491 (b) As an additional remedy, the Board may proceed in the

superior court to enjoin and restrain any unlicensed person from
violating any section of this chapter. The board shall not be
required to post bond at such proceeding.

492
493
494
495 Section 164. Any communication between an allied mental

health and/or human services professional and a client shall be
confidential and its secrecy preserved. This privilege shall be subject
to waiver only in the following circumstances:

496
497
498
499 (a) Where the allied mental health and human services profes-

sional is a party defendant to a civil, criminal or disciplinary action
arising from such practice in which case the waiver shall be limited
to that action;

500
501
502
503 (b) Where the client is a defendant in a criminal proceeding and

the use of the privilege would violate the defendant’s right to a
compulsory process and/or right to present testimony and wit-
nesses in his or her own behalf;

504
505
506
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507 (c) When the communication reveals the contemplation or
508 commission of a crime or a harmful act; and
509 (d) Where a client agrees to the waiver, or in circumstances
510 where more than one person in a family is receiving therapy, where
511 each such family member agrees to the waiver.
512 (e) No provision ofthis section shall be construed to prevent any
513 third party reimburserfrom inspecting and copying, in the ordinary
514 course of determining eligibility for or entitlement to benefits, any
515 and all records relating to diagnosis, treatment, or other services
516 provided to any person, including a minor or incompetent, for
517 which coverage, benefit or reimbursement is claimed, so long as the
518 policy or certificate under which the claim is made provides that
519 such access to such records is permitted. No provision of this
520 section shall be construed to prevent access to any such records in
521 connection with any peer review or utilization review procedures
522 applied and implemented in good faith.

1 SECTION 5. The board shall issue a license without examina-
-2 tion to any applicant who applies within two years from March
3 first, nineteen hundred and eighty-seven if the person meets quali-
-4 fications as set forth in sections one hundred and fifty of this
5 chapter and either meets the education and experience qualifica-
-6 tions as set forth in section one hundred and fifty-one, one hundred
7 and fifty-two, one hundred and fifty-three or one hundred and
8 fifty-four, except that the educational requirement necessary shall
9 be a master’s degree in the appropriate fields and the successful

10 completion of courses specified, or section one hundred and fifty-
-11 five or one hundred and fifty-six or is a state certified alcohol
12 counselor or school psychologist, provided that said certified
13 school psychologist has engaged in the practice of school psychol-
-14 ogy while an employee of arecognized academic institution or of a
15 federal, state, county, or local governmental institution, agency, or
16 facility, or a school committee, school district, school board, or
17 board of regents on at least a half-time basis for at least two years
18 since September first, nineteen hundred and seventy-four.
19 The board may, at its own discretion issue a license without
20 examination to any applicant who applies within one year of the
21 effective date of this act who: (1) has been practicing in one of the
22 allied mental health and human services professions for a reasona-
-23 ble period oftime as specified and determined by the board and (2)
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24 satisfies the board that he or she meets the professional standards
25 established by the standards committees.
26 The board may issue a temporary permit effective for up to two
27 years to an individual applying under this section if such individual
28 is required to complete additional courses to meet the requirements
29 of Section 154.
30 Any applicant under the provisions of this section shall be
31 required to pay fees as provided for in section one hundred and
32 sixty.

1 SECTION 6. If any provision of this act or the application there-
-2 of to any person or circumstances is held invalid, the remainder of
3 this Act shall not be affected thereby.”.
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